
ASSEMBLY  INSTRUCTIONS

STEP 1
Turn the Base panel upside down. Attach the pedestal legs by inserting Bolt,
 lock washer(small), flat washer(small) through pre-drilled hole on pedestal leg into
 the pre-drilled hole on the base panel, then tighten with the allen key provided.

STEP 2
Turn the table top upside down on a soft surface such as a carpet. 
 Attach the table legs by inserting Bolt, lock washer(small), flat washer(small)  
 through pre-drilled hole on table leg into the pre-drilled hole on the mounting
 plate with the wood dowel fully inserted into the pre-drilled hole.
 Do not fully tighten bolts yet.

STEP 3
 Attach the base assembly by inserting the hanger bolt on the
 table leg through the pre-drilled hole on the base panel. 
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STEP 4
     Insert a Flat Washer(large),Lock Washer(large) and Nut onto
     the Hanger Bolt.Tighten all Nuts & bolts with the
     Wrench/allen key provided.

STEP 5
  Turn the table upright. Adjust the levelers to level the table .

NOTE :
To ensure that table is level, assemble the table on flat & soft surface. DO NOT tighten
all the nuts & bolts until the table been adjust & level all the legs so that they do not
wobble. Once adjusted then only tighten all the bolts & nuts using wrench / allen key
while making sure that the unit remain level.
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